
Golden Girl tops the 2017 National Female Sale 

The 36th National Female Sale held on Saturday March 11 at the Gympie Saleyards saw a day of mixed 

fortunes for vendors.  With selling agents Elders and Landmark registering 76 bid cards, hopes were 

high for the 27 vendors.  Unfortunately continued dry conditions across much of Queensland and New 

South Wales saw plenty of value to be had across the yarding of quality females. 

The sale saw a total of 115 females sold from the 136 offered for an 85% clearance at an average price 

of $2,780/head. This is in contrast to the 2016 results, when a smaller offering saw 92 females sold to 

clear 98% of the yarding at an average of $3,133/head. 

The highlights of the sale came from the unjoined females.  While they made up the bulk of the yarding 

with 113 on offer, a total of 97 were sold at an average of $2,658/head.  Top price of the sale came 

when the Hamadra draft entered the ring.  Andrew, Kerri and Riley McKenzie, Hamadra 

Droughtmasters, Bluff were delighted with their first time selling at the sale.  Riley came to last year’s 

sale and returned home with plans to bring a good draft down.  In September of last year the heifers 

were selected and prepared on a Blue Ribbon ration with wheaten hay.  The first of their heifers into 

the ring, the fifteen month Hamadra Golden Girl (P) a Wolfang 459 daughter saw the bids climb quickly 

with the heifer knocked down for $15,000 to Matthew and Rebecca Brooks and family, Major 

Droughtmaster Stud, Wivenhoe Pocket.  The Brooks family established their stud in 2016. While 

previously running commercial Droughtmasters, they are looking to build up the herd to 30 registered 

breeders.  With their three sons in attendance at the sale, Matthew and Rebecca were thrilled to 

secure the heifer, “We had her picked out early on, she appealed for her bone, her length, her easy 

movement, she really stood out from the start.” The Brooks family were going home with one cow 

and calf, one joined female and three unjoined females secured at an average price of $5,500/head. 

Second top price at $7,500 went to Hamadra Glorious (P) a fifteen month daughter of Hamadra 

Bodaicious going to Rolleston with Jim and Becky Farquhar of Calco Droughtmaster Stud.  The equal 

third top price of the sale at $6,000 was the twelve month old heifer Hamadra Genie (H) a daughter 

of Hamadra Curtly selling to Brian Thompson of the Topline Droughtmaster Stud at Mt Urah. In total 

the ten unjoined Hamadra females achieved the top vendor average of $5,250/head.  When asked on 

his thoughts on the sale Andrew McKenzie said, “We were very happy with the prices we achieved on 

our lots today in a sale that was very tough in parts.” 

Also selling for $6,000 was the unjoined eighteen month Vitwood Olgar 3533 who was knocked down 

to Daniel Sommer, Sommer Droughtmaster Stud, Maleny.  David and Anita Torrisi, Vitwood 

Droughtmaster Stud, Susan River averaged $3,292 for their twelve unjoined females.   

Cows and calves opened the sale, where six of the eight offered sold at an average of $3,500 to top at 

$5,000 for Bryvonlea Gracie (P) offered by Brian and Yvonne Heck, Glastonbury.  On her first calf, the 

37 month old daughter of Billabong Riley was eight weeks PTIC to Bryvonlea Quian and sold with a 

well grown four month old heifer calf by Medway Urie.  Purchasing the female were Ken and Julie 

Thompson, True Blue Droughtmaster Stud, Childers.  Heading home to a very dry property Mr 

Thompson said he was delighted to secure the Bryvonlea cow, “She was the pick of the cows by far.  

She’s got a quality heifer calf at foot and is pregnant to another sire so we are getting new bloodlines 

in with this three in one package.” 



Operating in the cow and calf section of the sale was Dave Pollock purchasing for his grandson Alex 

Gibbon who is currently in Vancouver playing for the Australian Rugby 7’s side.  Alex is establishing a 

Droughtmaster Stud at Mallanganee in the Northern Rivers region of NSW.  Taking home three cows 

and calves to top at $4,000 for Bryvonlea Patia (S), the list of purchases also included the joined female 

RSVP Lexi (P) at $2,500, with the four females averaging $3,000/head. 

The Joined Females saw a clearance of twelve heifers from the fifteen offered to average $3,438.  Top 

price of $4,500 came for Breffni Imelda (P) offered by Dave and Robyn McCabe, Breffni Droughtmaster 

Stud, Miles and purchased by Jim and Becky Farquhar, Calco Droughtmaster Stud, Rolleston.  At 

twenty four months of age the Truvalle Xian daughter was fourteen weeks PTIC to Barwonga Farm 

242.  Jim and Becky run 1000 commercial Droughtmaster breeders and need to source between fifteen 

and twenty bulls a year.  They have established the Calco Droughtmaster Stud and have been 

purchasing registered females privately and at auction in the last twelve months with the aim of 

eventually breeding some of their own bulls.  They went home from Gympie with one joined female 

and seven unjoined, including the second top price of the sale, for an average of $4,563/head. 

Second top price in the joined females at $4,250 was 3D Hi There offered by Kim and Sally Terry and 

purchased by High Country Droughtmaster Stud.  The 26 month old daughter of High Country Bronco 

was sixteen weeks PTIC to 3D Import. The 3D stud averaged $3,417 for three joined females and 

$1,917 for three unjoined. 

Volume buyer at the sale was River Junction, Gympie who operated in the unjoined heifers taking 

home eighteen for an average of $1,986/head.  The Herbst family, Mt Warren went home with twelve 

purchases; two joined females and ten unjoined averaging $1,938/head.  Daniel Sommer, Sommer 

Stud, Maleny took home seven unjoined females, topping at $6,000 for the equal third top price, for 

an average of $3,643/head.  Sandra and Viviene Jardine, Southbrook purchased six unjoined for a 

$1,833 average.  Graham and Sharon Rawlinson, Grashar Droughtmaster Stud, Jandowae took home 

four unjoined late in the sale for a $2,500 average. 

Vendors achieving solid averages included Steve Pickering; his RSVP prefix sold their five joined 

females for a $3,400 average and their three unjoined for a $3,333 average.  His Sylvan Springs prefix 

offered two unjoined which averaged $2,500. 

Bryvonlea Droughtmaster Stud sold two cows and calves at a $4,500 average and four unjoined heifers 

at a $2,563 average.  Parklands Droughtmaster Stud cleared ten unjoined for a $2,375 average.  The 

Breffni Stud sold three joined heifers at a $3,500 average.  Minlacowie sold six unjoined for a $2,458 

average.  Bindanoon recorded a $2,375 average for their six unjoined heifers. 


